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SHAKESPEARE AT ITS BEST—Pat Jones, fairy attendants, and reclining ass (Bottom) from "Midsummer
Night's Dream" in Hamman Hall, 8:15 p.m.
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Shakespeare' Opens
For Three Nights
By PHYLLIS SKAFF
And HARRISON MARTIN
Shakespeare's delightful comedy of situation and romance, "A
Midsummer Night's Dream," will
be presented on the Hamman
Hall stage tonight, Saturday, and
Sunday a t 8:15 p.m.
Delightful Entertainment
This f a s t moving, capricious
blend of fantasy and farce offers
a delightful evening of entertainment to even the most-.discerning»
of theatre goers.
Certainly the most elaborate
Player's production to date, this
latest presentation, under the direction of Thomas R. Preston, incorporates a complete reconstruction of the Hamman Hall stage,
and orchestra of distinguished
musicians, an imaginative and
colorful wardrobe designed and
executed by Mrs. Evelyn Norton
Anderson, and the delightful (if
confusing) magical mischief of
Robin Goodfellow (Courtesy of
William Shakespeare.)
Extension of Stage
A dedicated band of sleepless
Players has been working night
and day to complete the construction of the elaborate and complicated set. This construction has
involved ethe extension of th
C»
stage apron eight feet into the
auditorium, elevating part of the
playing area seven feet above
the present level of the stage
for a fairy bower reached via a
spiral staircase, and suspension
from the bridge of an additional
lighting system.
Mendelssohn's familiar music
an integral part of the production. There appears during the
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show, in conjunction with the
music, a fairy ballet, the made
mechanic's delightful Burgomasque dance, and a lovely fairy
lullaby (about spotted snakes,
newts, and blindworms!) Trumpet fanfares open each act of
the play.
Costumes Extraordinary
Mrs. Anderson and Ginger
Purington have created a wardrobe which would be a credit to
any Shakespearean company. The
costumes range f r o m the regal
robes of the duke and his court,
to the fanciful garb of the
fairies, to the roughshod rags of
the mechanics. Each on a masterpiece of theatrical ingenuity.
All of these aspects of the
play, however, are only the icing
on the cake, for the cast creates
on this stage one of the most
delightful illusions ever presented on this campus.

Entries

Due

March

By DENNIS ASHTON
Thresher Staff
By now even the most befogged student cannot continue to
ignore the spring crop of election posters sprouting full grown
from the campus lawn under the
influence of honest-to-goodness
spring weather, diligent watering
by the campus grounds men, and,
most important, the f a c t that
elections will be held on Monday.
Vote In Student Center
But despite the apparent enternalness of the situation, Monday's elections will be different.
All polling will take place in the
Student Center basement on voting machines — but you'll still
need your blanket tax—and the
powers that be have arranged
for candidates and students to
meet each other in rallies to be
held on both Friday and Saturday.
At noon on Friday the classes
will hold their meetings: Freshmen in the Chemistry Lecture
Hall, Sophomores in the Physics
Amphitheater, Juniors in room
210 in the Physics Building, and
Seniors in room 110 in Anderson
Hall.
College Rallies
Friday evening Hanszen College will hold an all school rally
right a f t e r supper. Candidates for
Student Association President,
Vice-President, Secretary, Treasurer, and Councilman-at-large
will give short speeches before
the floor is opened for a question

Set

Monday

and answer period. Thursday
night Wiess College held the
same type of rally.
Saturday at noon, Student Association candidates will speak in
the Chemistry Lecture Hall and
candidates for cheerleader will
try-out on the lawn in front of
the Chemistry Building afterwards.
S.A. candidates will be given

At

The

Student

one last opportunity to publically
air their views after Sunday dinner a t Baker College.
Expense Accounts Due
Expense accounts must be in
the S.A. office by 1:00 o'clock
Saturday afternoon, and posters
must be down by 3:00 the same
day.
Run-offs will be held Wednesday.

Senate

TISA, Blanket Tax
Removal Discussed

By BARRY MOORE
Thresher Feature Editor
President Wayne H a n s o n
stated in reply to the editorial
that appeared last week in the
Thresher concerning the TISA
meeting that the action^ of the
Rice delegation was directed in
opposition to the idea of a candidate running unopposed, rather
than in opposition to segregation
policies. The editorial merely
hinted that it was unique that
the Rice candidate was a Negro.
Hanson also reported that the
practice of t a k i n g ' up blanket
taxes has been discussed with
Dean Sims. The policy will be
continued, but the student . may
forfeit either his blanket tax or
his student activity card, so long
as the cai-d has his pictui-e and
signature on it. After a two or
three day period it can be picked
up in the Dean's office.
30
Long Duration
Syd Nathans reported that his
Student Enthusiasm Committee
is undergoing thorough organization and will soon be able to begin operation as a long-range
year-and-a-half committee. Their
mosaic—anything.
first step will be to break down
Just Rice Work
a study of student life into sevAnd it's not expected to be eral aspects: the freshman year^
professional, just genuine Rice curriculum, extra-curricular actiwork, say the members of the vities, and the colleges.
society.
The remainder of the year will

S t u d e n t - F a c u l t y Art
Exhibit Set April 1-18
The annual Student-Faculty
Art Exhibit, sponsored this year
by the Rice Architectural Society in conjunction with the
Fondren Library, will be April
1-18 in the library.
The Society will handle the installation of the exhibit and promise that if no one else submits their work, at least they
will.
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be occupied with sending out
questionnaires to other selected
universities and to students currently at Rice. The double advantage of immediate action of
this sort lies in the fact that
the subjects questions will still
be in a schOflC^ear (instead of an
entirely different summer environment) and the committee will
gain experience in polling individuals. •
No Revised Constitution
The following organizations
have not as yet turned in a revised constitution to the Parliamentarian: Baptist Student Union, Der PJulenspiegel, Lutheran
Student Association, N e w m a n
Club, Presbyterian Student Association, Rally Club, Rice Architectural Society, Rice Eng'g. Society, Sigma Gamma Epsilon.
These r e v i s e d constitutions
were due five months ago. If they
are not submitted in the very
near future, the organizations involved may be in danger of losing
their privileges. Revised Constitutions should be submitted to
Glenn Jarvis.
• Service Award
The Senate'was informed of its
past policy of nominating possible recipients of the Service
Award. The condidate chosen by
a special committee is judged on
(Continued on Page 3)
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By March 30

'53 Mexican Film All work to be submitted
should be accompanied by the
name, but for bashful
"El" To Be Shown orartists's
modest Riceites names can be
upon request. The work
By Rice Society withheld
is to be turned in at the Music
On Monday, March 28, the
Rice Film Society will present
"El" ("This Strange Passion"),
starring Arturo de Cordova and
Delia Garces. It is written and
directed by Luis Bunuel (Mexico 1953).
The last film of the year, "I
Am a Camera" (Britain 1955),
will be shown on April 11.
Based on the play by John van
Druten and the stories by
Christopher Isherwood, it stars
Julie Harris, Laurence Harvey, and Shelly Winters.
Memberships for the last two
films will be sold at the door
for one dollar.

Room desk.no later than March
3d.
The Society invites all faculty
members to submit work, as well
as all graduate and undergraduate students.
Any sort of work, and size, any
media, any quality is being
sought for the exhibit. Painting,
sculpture, ceramic, collage, or

The Honor Council held
a trial during the early
part of March. The verdict
was unanimous for not
guilty.

TO THE VICTOR BELONGS THE and Paul Talkington gather to discuss camSPOILS—Student Senate presidential can- paign promises in the Thresher office. (For
didates Norman Reynolds, Harry Lynch platforms see page 2.)
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Harry Lynch
The functions of the President
of the Student Association directly affect each member of the student body to the extent that careful consideration should be given
the candidates for this office.
I feel that there are certain
qualifications in which a candidate must excell in order to be
suitable for this office, I am not
trying - to convince you here of my
own capabilities; I am saying,
however, that your choice for this
office should be made after some
serious thought. Your Student
Association President should excell in leadership ability, enthusiasm, and aggressiveness, as
well as having a well-organized,
alert mind; for the m a j ^ f u n c tions of the President involve organization, planning, and dealing
with people in a variety of different situations.

Norman

Reynolds

The office of President of the
Student Association is one of
gx-eat potential if gone at in the
right manner. A prospective candidate can not make wild promises of what he will or will not do
if elected.

The president along with his
fellow Senate members represents student opinion and in this
capacity makes recommendations
to the Administration as to what
the student body would like.
To be sui*e, when the occasion
calls for it the president must
take a firm stand on student desires if the Administration refuses to pay heed, since only
through impressing the Administration with student wants will
anything ever be done. I feel if
the Senate, along with the student body, can show a legitimate
and logical need for something,
The President must also be an there is a good chance of getting
excellent judge of people, as he what we want.
personally appoints the members
It is in this spirit of suggestion
of most of the Senate committees.
I think that every responsible and representation that I submit
voter should examine each candi- my candidacy for president of the
date with the above ideas in Student Association.
mind.
Since I have served as presiThis year has been the first in dent of the Junior Class and on
which the college governments the Student Center Committee I
and the Student Association have have come in contact with some
acted jointly. The Student Admin- of the basic wants and needs of
istration this year has done well the classes and the student body
in uniting the student govern- as a whole. It is on these bases
ment as a part of the college that I have drawn my platform.
(Continued on Page 8)
(Continued on Page 8)
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Paul Talkington
Qualifications and Experience:
1. During my Freshman year I
worked in both college and class
activities. I ran for Freshman
Class President, but was not
elected.
2. I served as Sophomore Class
President.
3. I am now a member of the
Wiess College Cabinet.
4. I am also on the Student
Senate and have served on the
Freshman Orientation Committee,
the Rice Sportsmanship Committee, and the Election Committee.
The President of the Student
Association has many routine duties which do not need to be discussed here other than to say
that they require several after
noons and at least one evening a
week. I have the time, and I am
willing to use as much of it as
necessary to accomplish the goals
of the Student Senate.
There are two main goals that
I would like to strive for next
year. The first is a greated cooperation and union between the
Student Senate and the colleges
Both organizations are interested
in the welfare of the students,
and by working in closer unison
they will have more power to accomplish things for the student
body.

"FUNNY HOW YOU CAN
WHO'S R U N N I N G ^

Secretary
Wanda Phears
Judy Cole

The office of Student AssociaThe office of Student Association secretary requires time and tion secretary is a typical secrethe ability to handle clerical work tarial job — typing, filing, and
such as typing and correspond- keeping records.
ence. I have had .experience with
For the past three summers I
this kind of work in summer
jobs and I have plenty of time to have been employed as a secregive to the Student Association tary, two years by Mainland
Mortgage Company and one by
next year.
T
e n n e s s e e Gas Transmission
More important than the rouCompany,
and I plan to work
tine clerical work is the duty of
again
this
summer
for Tennessee
the S. A. Secretary to keep the
Gas.
This
experience
in typing,
student body posted on current
Senate actions and activities. The shorthand, and office work has
minutes of Senate meetings are* been most valuable to me and it
now posted on the college bulle- is the type of work which I entin boards in the glass case in the joy doing.
student center. If I am elected
Therefore, I am very interested
I will post minutes also on the in working in th^ office of your
bulletin boards in Anderson and Student Association. My duties
will work to get a special bulle- would include keeping all school
tin board in the entrance of the correspondence up to date, atStudent Center for the conven- tending the weekly meetings and
ience of town students. Since the recording minutes, maintaining
minutes are often long and con- the S. A. iiles, and being on hand
tain much information that is not any time the president needs
of general interest, I will post in help.
all of these places a summary of
Please consider this as my apThe second goal is to obtain the actions taken at .each meetplication for the job and accept
continued on Page 8)
(Continued on Page 8)
my promise that I will devote
all the time necessary to make a
good Student Association secretary.
Wanda Phears

Treasurer

Councilman - A t - Large
Buddy Herz

Hugh Robertson

Through attendance at district
and state meetings of the Texas
Intercollegiate Student Association, and through contacts with
student leaders while serving on
the Sportsmanship Committee of
the Southwest Conference, I feel
that I have learned much concerning the intracacies of student government.
If I am elected, I shall strive
to promote the best interests of
the Rice student body as your
chosen representative — by promoting 'b e't t e r administrationstudent realtions and in seeking
to make the Rice Student Senate
a more responsible organization
in the eyes of its constituents.
As Homecoming chairman, I
would strive to make the 1960
affair "one, never to be forgotten." First, on my agenda will
be to seek a new method for
electing our Homecoming queen
(and I shall present my ideas to
you at the various rallys during
the next few days.) Secondly, I
would attempt to secure a big
name dance band for your en(Continued on Page 8)

The office of Councilman-at
large to the Student Association
entails service throughout the
entire year. Service to the school
as a member to the Student
Association, service to the school
in representing the SA to others,
and service to the student body
as Social Chairman and Chairman
of the Publications Board, these
would be my goals.
As Social Chairman I would
be scheduling events on the social calendar and at the same
time would be called upon to
prevent scheduling w i t h o u t
authorization. By putting more
emphasis upon Friday evening.
Homecoming could become an en<
tire weekend event, with participation by all. Keeping track of
all school dances and providing
aid where and when needed to
any and all social functions round
out my aims in this area.
As Chairman of the Publications Board I would be bound to
the promotion of understanding
between Lovett Hall and the SA,
but at the same time would be
(Continued on Page 8)

John Bandy

Jim Laws

I am a junior BA-Eco major
currently completing my second
year of accounting. This year I
have served as treasurer of Hanszen College, while working as a
junior accounting with a local
accounting p u b l i c accounting
public accounting firm.
With this experience it is my
desire to contribute and support
all ideas which would create a
more enjoyable and profitable
atmosphere for Rice students.
I have enjoyed hearing the
S.A.'s outside speakers t h i s
spring, and I think Rice 'should
have more national figures on
campus next year. Additional
funds for this purpose could be
made available if, for example,
the 1960 Homecoming was held
at a less ornate establishment
while retaining an amount which
I hope will bring a big name band
for entertainment.
I will have time available next
year to work with the other SA
officers And receive ideas front
students on tlhese and other projects.
Your vote of confidence in my
(Continued on Page 8)

Too many people tend to dismiss as unimpprtant the office of
Treasurer of the Student Association. This should not be done, for
I believe that this officer has a
twofold responsibility to«ihe student body.
First, and most obvious, is the
responsibility of acting as manager of the fiscal policy of your
Student Association, and in this
way insuring that your money
is wisely spent to your best advantage. In conjunction with this
duty, the treasurer drafts a budget outlining proposed expenditures for the next year, and is
bookkeeper and cashier of the
Student Association.
As qualifications for this phase
of my duties I might list the
Business Administration and Economics courses I have taken in
my three years at Rice, but I
think more important is the fact
that I do have both the time and
desire for the job.
Second is the responsibility of
acting as your representative to
the Student Senate. In this ca(Continued on Page 8)

Vice President
Mary Ann Boone
The Student Senate as the governing body of your Student Association has the potential of becoming an extremely effective
group.
It has made great strides this
year toward better student-faculty-administration cooperation,
solving of inter-college problems,
and solving of all-school problems.
The only way that the Senate
can be a really effective governing body is through the cooperation of the students.
Next year will be a year for
new ideas, for really forging
ahead. You, the studehts, must
cooperate with the newly elected
officers by giving them your
ideas, submitting problems to
them, and serving on Senate committees.
The Senate's purpose is to
serve you if you will only let it.
Mary Ann Boone
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Candidates

All School Offices
STUDENT ASSOCIATION
PRESIDENT
(Vote for one)
Harry Lynch
Norman Reynolds
Paul Talkington
VICE-PRESIDENT
(Vote for one)
Marjij Anne Boone
SECRETARY
(Vote for one)
Judy Cole
Wanda Fhears
TREASURER
(Vote for one)
John Bandy
Jim Laws
COUNCILMAN-ATLARGE
(Vote for one)
Buddy Herz
Hugh Robertson
CHEERLEADERS
Melvin Buck
Chuck Caldwell
Mary Ann Calkins
Margo Garrett
Clint Gosse
Mary Frances Harris
Danna Holmes
Jimmy Jennings
Frank Jones
Tom Kelly
Jim Kitchell
Phil Kusnetzky
Reed Martin
Pete Nustad
Pete Shinoda
Carolyn Skebo
Mary Woodson
Chuck Yingling
CAMPANILE
EDITOR
.. (Vote for one)
Carol Nixon
BUSINESS MANAGER
(Vote for one)
John Shamblum
Pat Woods
THRESHER
EDITOR
(Vote for one)
Bill Delaney
BUSINESS MANAGER
(Vote for one)
Dick Viebig
HONOREES
(Vote for nine)
Mary Anne Boone
Jean Bryan
Mary Ann Calkins
Judy Cole
Ann Combs
Nancy Jones

Mini! Man
Car Wash
America's Finest
Finest
Car Washing

5001 S. MAIN
6900 HARRISBURG
$1 with Rice ID
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Mary Kay Manning
Mary Milbank
Carol Nixon
Karen Olsen
Judy Poinsett
Charlene Prescott
Wendy Rainbow
Suzy Rhodes
Sue Shepherd
Evelyn Thomas
Nancy Thornall
Libby Wilson
Mary Woodson

Class B
PRESIDENT
(Vote for one)
John Bourg
Carl Droste
Wayne Hilgers
Jay Smith
VICE-PRESIDENT
(Vote for one)
Mary Lou Sauer
Gary Shaner
SECRETARYTREASURER
(Vote for one)
Phil Carruthers
Les Grady
HONOR COUNCIL
(Vote for two)
Tom Bullock
Wayne Hanson
Noel Scrivner

Seniors
Machines
PRESIDENT
(Vote for one)
Gee Johnson
Jack Lowe
Jerry Osborne

VICE-PRESIDENT
(Vote for one)
Martha Breedlove
Nancy Thornall
Wendy Rainbow
SECRETARYTREASURER
(Vote for one)
Hardee Kilgore
John Shamblum
HONOR COUNCIL
(Vote for four)
Les Arnold
Alton Bryant
Phil Holt
Earl Howells
Jim Laws'
Karl Ludwig
Bob Moody
Diana Thomas
P. K. Williams

Juniors
2 Machines
PRESIDENT
(Vote for one)
Kent Anderson
Jim Rhodes
VICE-PRESIDENT
(Vote for one)
Linda Farfel
Pat Pizzatola
SECRETARYTREASURER
(Vote for one)
Bill Krivan
Scott Morris
HONOR COUNCIL
(Vote for three)
Jim Bob Doty
Jerry Ebanks
Brooke Hamilton
Robert Johnston
Ronnie Marshall
Larry Moore .
Burton Silverman

REAL TAILORS
CUSTOM TAILORING
i
Imported & Domestic Woolens
Individually Designed & Tailored
To Your Specifications
WE RENT TUXEDOS

Headquarters For College Blazers
402 Milam '
FA 3-2404

File

Sophomores
2 Machines

sally terrell

PRESIDENT
**
(Vote for one)
Malcolm Butler
Jommy Jennings
Don Knutson
Phil Tuttle

Soph

VICE-PRESIDENT
Betty Branard
Marty Christofer
Judy Cruikshank
Diane Lohr
Sally Terrell
Jimmy Treybig

Vice

SECRETARYTREASURER
(Vote for one)
Stephen Paine
Danny Tompkins
HONOR COUNCIL
(Vote for two)
Bob Clark
Danna Holmes
Kathy Kindt
Marietta Morris
Stephen Paine
Joe Vincent
Tom Wilson

You, she and they
will like the way you
look in a

Campus Suit
by H'I'S
%

I

"On the Beach" will be the
theme of an all-school party
to be sponsored jointly by the
Army-Navy social groups Saturday night, April 2.
The party, m a r k i n g a
change in the social calendar,
will be held at the Alabama
Catering Service, on Kipling.
The word from the ChevronSextant group organizing the
party is to "dress like you'd
dress for the last day." They
added that it will be "a lowclass dance for low-class people."
Beer will be sold.

Special film showing of "Todays Tour of Europe" will be
held in the auditorium of the
library of the University of
Houston from 6:30 pm to 8:00
pm, on Friday, March 25.
Following the film showing
there will be a discussion
period and a special announcement of the special fall Olympic tour. The showing will be
sponsored by Achille Arcidiacono and the Lamar Travel
Service.

A
High-notched lapels, 3 buttons, flapped pockets and
center vent make the
jacket as authentic as it's
comfortable. Trim, tapered,
pleatless Post-Grad slacks
complete the picture. This
easy-going outfit is yours
at an easy-to-pay price .
$19.95 to $35, depending
on fabric. And it's washable! Try it on at your
favorite campus shop.

Student Senate . . .

T e x a s National
Bank
OF

H O U S T O N

Member Federal Deposit Insurance Corporation

President

(Continued from Page 1)
outstanding contributions to the
school out of the ordinary. Nominations will probably be submitted next week.
Next week the Senate again
will break up into committees.
The old and new Senate will
meet in combined session on
April 20, immediately a f t e r
Easter recess.
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LINDA FARFEL
Looks At

As election time grows closer
and closer on the Rice campus,
candidates should look to Life
this week for some good tactics.
an interesting and comprehensive manner, the contest f o r votes
in the Wisconsin presidential primary is covered. While kissing
babies, visiting Indian reservations, and taking ski jumps would
probably not be very practical for
Rice candidates, it is interesting
to see how the professionals campaign. It's going to be a close
and important contest for Kennedy and Humphrey, so be sure
to keep posted.
Ivy League Goes Insane
At their own request, students
from Harvard and Radcliffe spent
four days and nights in a Boston
state hospital for the mentally
ill. This is part of a sociology
class project. Life has all the details this week. Perhaps after
reading the article, Rice students
will be less likely to complain
about their outside assignments.
Campus fashion experts will be
pleased to note that even when
posing as the uniformly-clad patients, the Harvard men managed to wear button-down ivy
shirts.
Prevent Saturday Night Paralysis
Tired of the same ole drinks on
Saturday night? Life this week
features a new delicious, pink
liquid. It's good for you too! In
fart, it is the new Cox polio vaccine. This, if the present tests in
Miami prove successful, will replace the less-effective and more
painful protection of the Salk
vaccine. Be sure to be "in the
know" on what's new in drinks.
See Life!
Little Car On Campus
Are all you suave sports-car
owners on campus aware of the
necessary protocol involved in
owning a "little car"? If not, refer to the amusing article in Life
this week called "Farthest-Gone
Motorists." A f t e r all, you don't
want to be mistaken for a "nouveau" sports-car owner, do you?
Such rules as, "do not wave to
the owner of a Ford Thunderbird
if you are in a foreign car," are
delightfully reviewed for your
benefit.
Hidden Talent
Beatniks and aspiring artists

LIFE

X i c e

Dances A t Jack T a r
And Houston Club
3 ?
The Houston Club will be the
scene of the Will Rice formal Saturday night. Wes Evans' orchestra will help carry out the theme,
"Swing Into Spring." The dance,
set from 9 to 1 o'clock, will also
feature entertainment by "wellknown personalities."
Hanszen Spring Dance
The Hanszen College spring
dance, also Saturday night, is to
be held at the Jack Tar Hotel in
Galveston. For those who choose
to dine before the dance, a dinner
is planned at 6:30 o'clock. The

Tifcmet*
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ballroom, overlooking the swimming pool which will be decorated
with colored lights, will be the
scene of dancing from 8:30 until
12:30 o'clock. The orchestra of
A1 Marks will provide the music.
Jones Dance
Wicss and Will Rice Colleges
are invited to Jones, Friday night,
March 25. Informal dancing and
refreshments are set from 8 to
11 o'clock.
Poster parties have kept the
past week filled. It is question-

TCftitfU

able ho^w much creative talent is
expressed at these affairs; but
political "spirits" sometimes inspire somewhat dormant abilities
into flower.
All Day Brawl
President Norman Reynolds announced the results of a poll
taken among the Junior Class
last week. In place of the traditional weekend there will be an
all day brawl at one of the local
country clubs, Saturday, April 23.
Juniors will be notified when definite plans are completed.

Do hbu Think IbrYburself?
(DIG T H I S Q U I Z A N D S E E W H E R E Y O U R A T E * )

on campus will be impressed with
Life's display of Russian art,
that is known to few Russians. In
order to eat, most artists in Russia are restricted to decorating
public buildings and painting billboards. Many have gone underground and vented their feeling
toward life on canvas. This of
course is art never displayed to
the public. See it all in this
week's issue.
The Scales of Justice
A hung jury was the result of
the famous Finch trial. A serious
and thought-provoking search into the reasons for non-decision is
presented in this week's Life.
Ugly rumors of prejudice have
crept in, as the two dissenters
were a Negro and a Mexican, who
claimed ill-treatment by the other
jurors. Exclusive interviews with
the individual jurors are included.
"The verdict is yours."
Violence and Death
Tragedy has struck across the
country this week. A brutal and
perplexing murder has claimed
the lives of three middle-aged women on a hike in Starved Rock
park. Grusome remains of the
biggest airplane explosion yet are
shown in too-realistic pictures.
More bloodshed because of racial
prejudice has occurred. I t is up
to our generation to be well infoi'med on the more serious side
of current events also. The racial -problem is in this part of
the country and something we
cannot ignore. Read Life and get
the facts.
Also in this week's issue are
the latest teenage fads. It's time
to trade in your Mickey-Mouse
hat for initials for your shoes.
A raffle turns Washington society
into butlers and maids this week
also. All for charity, of course.
There is much to be found in
Life this week. Some of it will
amuse you and some of it will
make you realize that there are
many things going on in the
world that are worse than quizzes and lab reports (believe it
or not). At any rate don't miss
this chance to absorb learning
quite painlessly.
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The statement "It's the exception that proves the rule"
is (A) a lame excuse for dumb rules; (B) an argument for
doing what you please; (Cj evidence of a healthy disrespect for absolutes.
You've just met a girl whose
beauty impresses you enormously. Do you (A) ask for
a date at once? (B) say,
" A r e n ' t you lucky you
found me?" (C) find out
what she likes to do?
A Q

B •

C •

A rich uncle offers to give
you his big, expensive vintage-type limousine. Doyou
(A) say, "How about a
sports car, Unk?" (B) decline the offer, knowing the
big old boat would keep
you broke maintaining it?
(C) take the car and rent
it for big occasions?

.—.
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That's why they usually choose Viceroy.
They've found the filter's so good Viceroy
can use richer tobacCos for better taste.
Is this why they say, "Viceroy has a
thinking man's filter . . . a smoking man's
taste"? Answer to that one is: Change to
Viceroy and see for yourself!
*lf you checked (C) in three out, of four
questions, you're swift on the pickup, and you
really think for yourself!

AD BD c n
A manufacturer asks you
to pick the kind of filter
cigarette he should make to
win t h e m o s t smokers.
Would you recommend (A)
a cigarette whose weak taste
makes smokers think it has
a strong filter? (B) a cigarette with a strong taste
and a filter put on just for
effect? (C) a cigarette with
a filter so good it allows use
of richer tobaccos?

AD BD CD
Smokers who think for themselves depend
on their own judgment—notfad or opinion.

Familiar p a c k
or crush-proof box.

The Man Who Thinks for Himself Knows—
ONLY VICEROY HAS A THINKING MAN'S F I L T E R - A SMOKING MAN'S TASTE!
6 1 0 6 0 , Brown & Williamson Tobacco Corp.
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Religion On Campus

Campus Mission
Bd. Not*: Thta is th» first of •

Selective Service Test
Understood Scheduled for April 28

sons." The Church ever lives
to hold open the loving arms of
Christ's Body to the immature,
that in the embrace of Christlike concern they may grow in
grace to the fulness of Christ's
stature. In the "growing season" student life t h e Church
must not fail to plant and to
By THE REV. MILTON MAYER water to assure the Lord a full
Campus Pastor
harvest and His "crop" a full
Because every campus is uni- development.
que, many approaches must be
The Church's Campus Mission
used in the Church's campus min- is often misunderstood. The usual
istry. Religious workers follow criterion is the number o f ' studifferent philosophies and op- dents that a religious group
erating procedures in making a "gets out" to as many affairs as
Christian witness to the acade- it can produce. The success of
mic community. Some prefer the campus ministry is often
campus chapels, others denomi- judged on how many students
national student centers, still can be pried from the work they
others favor student congrega- are on campus to do in order to
tions. Each of these approaches get them involved in the "holier"
lends itself to a particular type activity of Christian fellowship
of ministry.
with others who should also be
ag

•f a series of articles by the chaplains
of the campus religious organisations
dealing with problems pertinent to the
academic community. These articles are
being specially prepared at the request
of the Religion Department of the
Thresher. The following is Part I of
a two part article which will be completed in a coming issue.

But a campus i s not a "particular" scene. It is a diverse and
varied microcosm where the regular rules of life all apply, but
to an unusually intensified degree. For example, students are
citizens, but of a very concentrated community; s t r o n g l y
"nationalistic" in their school
spirit; often vehemently loyal to
their field-of interest; as well as
intensely involved in gaining with
the opposite sex and with the
faculty.
«• .
These types can all be matched in the wider community, but
nowhere does the intensity and
enthusiasm match that of the
campus. There is an eruptive
force underlying student life. The
whole thrust of creation is behind
these creatures. Students have
been called the "growing edge"
of society, and "when you gotta'
grow" all nature groans in travail.
The Church's function in this
situation is similar to that of
a child-placement agency, viz., to
provide opportunity for "adoption

"hitting the books" lest some not
be around next year for more
such "fellowshipping."
Simple, unembarrassed, humble
and persistent confrontation, being Christ-like and available, is
the foundation of the campus
ministry as it is the soul of all
Christian ministry. Assurance of
His full and sympathetic attention is what makes Jesus our
"ever-present help." The regular
availability of a Christian who
will lend a sympathetic ear and
an interested heart, who can understand the peculiar problems
of students, is a real ministry.
To help immature and inquiring spirits to develop under the
pressures of life on the campus
is "to do on earth our Father's
will as angels do .above."
# i|e *
Lutheran Student Foundation
"The Beat Academy" is the
topic of the second of the "Inquiries into Christian F a i t h and
Contemporary Culture," sponsored jointly by M.S.M., P.S.A., and

JIM LAWS
your safe bet for

S. A. Treasurer
Hugh Robertson
Councilman • at - Large

'ONE'S A MEAL'

the Canterbury Association. Mr.
Larry McMurtry will be the
The 1960 Selective Service
speaker at 8 p.m. in room 150 of
college qualification test will be
the Biology Building.
given to college men on April 28,
Colonel Morris S. Schwartz, state
Selective Service director, has
Special Lenten masses are be- announced.
ing selebrated at 7 and 12 a.m.
College men who wish to apply
daily, Monday through Friday, nt to take the test may obtain instructions and application cards
St. Mary's Student Center.
from local draft boards. To be
accepted, applications must be
Mr. Paul Cherney, director of postmarked not later than midthe Houston Family Service Bu- night, April 7.
THE TEST TO be given on
reau, will lead a discussion on
the topic, "Pressures on the April 28 will be the only test
Family," in the fourth lecture of offered during the 1959-60 school
the Canterbury series on "Mar- year, the state director of Selecriage and the Family in Contem- tive Service Said.
Scores made on the test are
porary Society." Meeting time is
8 p.m., Monday, March 28, in used by local boards as one guide
room 231 of the Fondren Library. in considering requests for deferment from military service to
continue studies. Test scores are
scholastic infirmation about the
Beginning Wednesday, March
individuals.
30, the L u t h e r a n Student AssoS T U D E N T S P L A N N I N G to
ciation and the Gamma Delta Luthe April test were urged by t h e
t h e r a n Students are combining
state Selective Service director
in a detailed study of the Augsto make early application at the
b u r g Confession. They will meet
in room 106 Anderson Hall a t
7 p.m.

2252 W. Holcombe
5422 Richmond Rd.

7 Barbers

Shearon
j

2 Manicurists

Barber's

Next to Post Office in Village
2460 BOLSOVEIt
A p p o i n t m e n t s : J A 0-0948

T h is is t h e B - 5 2 . A d w i n c e d as it
m a y be, t h i s a i r p l a n e h a s o n e t h i n g
in c o m m o n w i t h the first w arg a l l e y s of a n c i e n t E g y p t . . . a n d
w i t h t h e a i r a n d s p a c c v e h i c l e s of
t h e f u t u r e . S o m e o n e m u s t c h a r t its
c o u r s e . S o m e o n e m u s t navigate
it.
F o r certain y o u n g men this pres e n t s a c a r e e r of r e a l e x e c u t i v e
o p p o r t u n i t y . H e r e , p e r h a p s you
w i l l h a v e the chance to m a s t e r a
p r o f e s s i o n f u l l of m e a n i n g , e x c i t e m e n t a n d r e w a r d s . . . as a N a v i g a t o r i n t h e U . S. A i r F o r c e .
T o qualify for Navigator traini n g as an A v i a t i o n C a d e t you m u s t
b e a n A m e r i c a n c i t i z e n b e t w e e n 19
a n d 2 6 ^ — s i n g l e , h e a l t h y a n d int e l l i g e n t . A h i g h s c h o o l d i p l o m a is
r e q u i r e d , b u t s o m e c o l l e g e is h i g h l y
d e s i r a b l e . S u c c e s s f u l c o m p l e t i o n of
the t r a i n i n g p r o g r a m leads to a
c o m m i s s i o n as a S e c o n d L i e u t e n a n t . . . and j'our Navigator wings.
I f y o u t h i n k y o u h a v e w h a t it
takes to m e a s u r e u p to the Aviation C a d e t P r o g r a m for Navigat o r t r a i n i n g , see y o u r l o c a l A i r
F o r c e R e c r u i t e r . O r clip a n d mail
this coupon.

There's a place for tomorrow's
leaders on the
-y -y
Aerospace Team. I
J L 1

Air rorce
MAIL THIS COUPON TODAY
Aviation Cadet Information
Dept. SL03A
Box 7608, Washington 4, D.C.
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New York to Europe as low as $ 8 7 6 . . . 46 days
P a n A m offers you a f a b u l o u s series of special student
tours t o areas throughout the world.
T o make your tour even more rewarding, you will fly
aboard Pan Am's huge new Jet Clippers*—the largest,
fastest airliners in the world. On Pan A m Jets you can fly
t o Europe, South America, the Caribbean, Nassau, Bermuda, Hawaii, the Orient and 'round the world—faster
than ever before. T h a t m e a n s you'll have more time to
spend seeing t h e places that interest you.
Consider Europe. There are literally dozens of tours t o
choose from—featuring a fascinating and adventurous
t y p e of travel suited to your interests. M a n y offer
academic credit. And there's always plenty of free t i m e t o
roam about on your own. Call your Travel Agent or
P a n American, or send in the coupon below for full
information.
•Tradc-Mnrk, nng. u. s. pnt. on.
Send to: George Gardner, Educational Director
Pan American, Box 1908, N.Y. 17, N.Y.
Please send me a free copy of "Adventures
in Education," a student's guide to travel
fun and study abroad.

I am b e t w e e n 19 and 26V2, a c i t i z e n
of t h e U . S . and a h i g h school g r a d u a t e
with
y e a r s of c o l l e g e . Please
s e n d me d e t a i l e d i n f o r m a t i o n on the
A v i a t i o n Cadet p r o g r a m .

Fine Food For Everyone
IN BRAESWOOD

nearest local board office for detailed information and necessary
forms and materials.
The state director pointed out
that student deferments, which
test scores have helped determine
since 1951, have been a major
factor in insuring the nation's
supply of specialized manpower.
"MANY S T U D E N T S deferred
since the testing program was
begun are today scientists, engineers, and specialists in other
technical fields, as well as in the
social sciences, teaching, and the
humanities," he said.
The test is a three-hour w r i t t e n
examination. Any Selective Service r e g i s t r a n t m a y apply to take
it who is a full-time college student, provided he h a s not taken
it previously.

yours:

Brooks System Sandwich Shops
IN THE VILLAGE
2520 Amherst
2128 Portsmouth
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Top Tennis

Stars

In

Owls Absorb First Loss,
Aim For Second League Win

By Wayne Terwilliger
Thresher Sports Staff
The Rice Owls went down to
their first defeat of the young
baseball season Tuesday afternoon, hung with a 9-3 loss by the
always troublesome Bearkats of
Sam Houston State.
Friday the Owls tangle with
Tech on the Rice diamond before
journeying to Austin Saturday
f o r a conference tilt with the
Texas Longhorns..

Profitable Weekend
Dell Morgan's crew enjoyed a
very profitable weekend by chalking up victories over Texas Lutheran and Texas Christian, but
suddenly went sour during their
visit to Huntsville. The Owls
committed seven errors afield and
could show only six hits for the
afternoon.
However, it was a much different story on last Friday and
Saturdav. The Owls blasted 15

hits off of three TLC pitchers
while posting a 12-8 victory.
Richard Kristinik led the attack
with f o u r hits including a double
and Lee Raesener added three
singles.
Jim Brock worked the first five
innings and allowed nine hits although he fanned seven. Bill Donaldson finished up and struck out
six in a four inning stint. Brock
received credit f o r the win, his
second in the Owls' f i r s t two
games.
TCU Thriller
On Saturday the Owls provided
a Frank Merriwell finish to gain
a 10-9 victory over TCU in their
conference opener. Trailing 9-8
going into the last of the ninth,
Kristinik led off with his first
home run of the 1960 campaign
and Jim Fox followed with a
double.
Al Hartman sent Fox home
with the winning run as he shot a

A Campus-to-Career Case

single into left field. Hartman
was the hitting star of this ball
game with three singles. Kris
tinik, Raesener, and captain-elect
Bobby Moy all chipped in with
two hits.
Lefthander Paul Timme was
the winning pitcher although he
pitched to only one batter.

Action

Here

Trinity, Pan Am Lead Strong
Field in 2nd Rice Tournament
Some thirty of the finest tennis players in this part
of the country will be on display at the Rice courts this
weekend, as the Owl netters host the second annual Rice
Institute Invitational Collegiate tennis tourney on Friday,
Saturday, and Sunday.
Chuck McKinley, famed fresh
man from Trinity of San Antonio, heads the formidable list
of competitors f o r the varsity
singles trophy. The teenager
from St. Louis is a member of
the U.S. Davis Cup squad, and in
New York last winter won the
national junior indoor singles and
doubles.
Foust to Repeat?
McKinley will have strong
opposition from Rice's A r t Foust,
the defending champion, Paul

Como, last years runner-up in
SWC singles action, and stellar
sophomore Neal Marcus, who
played the top singles match
against Pan American last week.
Overrated Pitchers?
Other schools will also be well
The Owls' highly-rated pitchrepresented with such outstanding staff has not lived up to its
ing players as Pan American's
advanced billing thus far. They
Aussies John Sharpe and Don
have allowed 26 runs and 34 hits
Russell and Californian Jim Watthrough the f i r s t four games
son; Texas' able sophomore pair
while the bats of the Owls have
of Mac White and Neal Unteraccounted for 32 runs on 45 hits.
seher; McKinley's Trinity teamNext week will be a busy one
mates John Newman (a finalist
for the team as they have a
last year) and Rod Susman; and
Tuesday meeting with the Ag
SMU's strong quartet of Willie
gies, face Oklahoma State, last
Wolfe, Bill Dixon, Bill Wright,
year's NCAA champions, on Wedand Tommy Howorth. Entries
nesday and Thursday, and enare also expected from Texas
counter a tough Baylor team on
A&M, University of Houston, and
Saturday. All of these will be
possibly Baylor and TCU.
home games for the Owls.
Greer, Kamrath Head Frosh
In addition to varsity singles,
there will also be competition in
varsity doubles and freshmanHistory
junior college singles and doubles.
Pan American's Sharpe and Russell will be defending their
doubles title, and Jack Kamrath
of Texas and DeEdward Greer of
Rice head a promising field in
the freshman division.
MM
The overall winner of the meet
will take home the giant silver
bowl of the Wilbur Hess-Frank
Guernsey Challenge Trophy donated by the Sorg printing company of Texas in honor of two
Rice exes who won the national
collegiate doubles championship.
JUNIOR ACE—Paul Como, The trophy is currently on disformer Texas High School play in the lobby of the Rice
net champion will be one of Memorial Center.
the prime contenders for t h e
All partisans of good tennis
singles title in t h e second are urged to attend the three-day
annual Rice Invitational Ten- tourney which will see action all
nis Tournament.
day, every day.

Cindermen Win F i r s t
Track Meet Since 1 9 5 6
In the master control room of San Diego TV station KFMB-TV,
Max Deere
discusses a new studio-transmitter
linl. with chief engineer C.harles Abel.

His "temporary" job became a career
Max P. Beere spent two years at the University of Hawaii while with the U. S.
Navy, then earned his B.S. degree in
Engineering at the University of Utah,
where he served as technical lighting director for numerous campus theater and
television shows.

pany liaison with the TV networks, he
was s o o n s u r v e y i n g m i c r o w a v e r e l a y
routes for the '"Witle^Wide World" show,
and working on "remote" and mobile
telecasts f r o m such interesting locations
as Death Valley and rocket-launching
sites deep in the desert.

On graduating in 1055, he fancied a
television career for himself, but felt that,
being married, he couldn't afford to serve
a TV apprenticeship.

In August, 1958, he was transferred to
San Diego, where he took on full responsibility for TV-and-radio Special Services. This led to a particularly satisfying
assignment in early 1959 —the development of a new and successful closed-circ u i t e d u c a t i o n a l T V system f o r 18
elementary schools in Anaheim.

Max had an interview with the Pacific
Telephone and Telegraph Company in
Los Angeles. " I was offered a position in
transmission engineering," he says. "It
sounded great—but I really thought of it
as a 'temporary' thing until I could get
into television."
Max's TV career came sooner than he
had hoped. Assigned as telephone com-

Winning eight of ten running
events and scoring points in all
but two events Saturday, Rice's
1960 track team won Rice's f i r s t
track meet in three years, as the
Owls outscored a game but outmanned A&M squad 65-58%.
High point man for the Owls
was Mickey Hollingshead, junior
sprinter who accounted f o r 12Vz
points with firsts in the 100 and
220, along with a fine anchor
leg on Rice's winning sprint relay team and a 49.5 lap on the
Owls' victorious mile relay foursome.
Next hiph for the Owls was
Norman Charlton, winner of'both
the high and low hurdles, followed by Ronald Weber with

B M„ r

" T h e t e l e p h o n e c o m p a n y really
opened my eyes," says Max. ' i t ' s a fine
place to work, where new ideas are welcomed and recognized and chances for advancement are excellent. I'm sold on i t "

Max Beere is one of many young men with varied college backgrounds who are finding stimulating careers in the Bell telephone Companies. Learn about opportunities for you# Talk
with the Bell interviewer when he visits your campus—and read
the Bell Telephone booklet on file in your Placement Office.

ATTENTION
STARVING
FELLOWS —

3995
••LL
TILIPHONR
COMPANIES

eight points. Weber won the mile
in 4:20.8 and then returned to
capture second in the two mile.
Aggies, Bears Saturday
This Saturday the Owls journey to College Station to take on
the Aggies and Baylor in g. triangular meet. This will be their
last encounter' before the Texas
Relays April 1 and 2.
The Owls' chances for a first
Saturday will again depend on
their showing in the running
events, as the Cadets and Baylor
are expected to dominate the
field events. Despite a 41.0 clocking by Baylor in the sprint relay
last week, the Owls should win
all running events except the 880
and two mile. However, t h e only
two field events in which the
Owls have much hope of blue
Tuner;;
ribbons are the broad jump and
Kit;:
the javelin.

AT TjHE

Audio
Center
1424 WESTHEIMER
ALSO USED HI-FI
COMPONENTS

The THRESHER pays 20%
commissions on all ads sold
for these pages.
Contact Hochman in Thresher
office — immediately.
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Rice Picked To Lose
Title in Tennis Tourney
By TED HERMANN
Thresher Sports Editor
Today the second annual Rice Institute Invitation Collegiate tennis tournament gets underway with the strongest field in the tournament's short but promising history.
With the entry list headed by Trinity of San Antonio
and Pan American College of the valley, each boasting
such international stars as Chuck McKinley and John
Sharpe, we see little hope of Rice regaining the team title
which it won last year.
The Owl to watch in the tournament should be stellar
sophomore Neal Marcus, although
the experience of last year's
singles winner, A r t Foust, should
not be sold'short.
This year the tourney is being
held on the Rice courts, and we
would like to urge the Rice student body to take this opportunity to see some of the best collegiate tennis players in the nation.
Pitchers, What Pitchers?
Elsewhere on the sports' scene
Saturday, the Owls go a f t e r their
second conference baseball victory of the season in Austin. Although picked to win the conference, the Owls' pitching thus f a r
in the season has been very disappointing. Should the Owl
moundsmen live up to their preseason expectations as have the
Rice sluggers, the Owls should
be well on their way to capturing
their first conference baseball
crown.
Highly improved over their
performance of the previous
week, Rice's trackmen captured
their first track meet title since
1956 Saturday. Returning to action and looking very good were

Taylor Jones (first in the 440),
Leonard Faucett (49.0 anchor
lap on the mile relay,) and H a r r y
Cherry (3rd in the 100 and 4th
in the 220).
Two Improvements Please
Although highly pleased with
the performances of all Rice athletes Saturday, we do have two
suggestions for improvement to
make to the Rice athletic department concerning the track meet
and baseball game Saturday.
First, instead of staggering the
track team events Saturday, so
that the time between each event
was uniform, the first six events
were run off with lightning
speed and then the spectators
were forced to wait as long as
twenty-five minutes between the
remaining four running events.
Second, at the baseball game,
approximately one hundred f a n s
were forced to stand along the
fences because board seats were
not in place in one of the grandstands. These two small items, if
corrected, will make the spectator's afternoon a lot more en
joyable.
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OWLS Win Volleywallball Title
By MILTON NIRKEN
Thresher Sports Staff
Led by captains Julie Norris
and Carolyn Skebo, the OWLS
captured their i i r s t intramural
championship since 1955 by winning the Volleywallball title. The
OWLS defeated the EBLS (1315, 15-9, 15-7) a f t e r having defeated Progressives (15-7, 15-6)
in the semi-finals.
Helen Morgan paved the way
for the OWLS' victories with her
tremendous serves. The OWLS'
squad was rounded out by Mary
Lipscomb, Martha Breedlove and
Maggie Garrett.
In the Women's Doubles Bad-

minton tourney, Sally SmyserJudy Poinsett are in first with
Judy Poinsett are in first with
a 4-0 record. However, SmyserPoinsett have yet to meet the
team of Diane Lohr-Mary F a e
Coulter, the one-two combo of
the Singles tourney.
The Badminton Mixed Doubles
tourney got under way last week
with Sally Smyser-Bob Hudspeth defeating Linda UlbrichRay Schiltz (15-10, 15-10) while
Judy Poinsett-Dusty Rhodes defeated Kathleen Much-Rick Lilliot (15-9, 15-10).
The ACES led by captain Billy
Cox won the Men's Volleyball

title by defeating the WOO-HA'S
(15-12, 15-1). Cox teamed with
Larry Stewart, Dan P a r r i s h,
Walter Konieczny, Ernie Mills,
and Roger McQueary to form a
team comparable to last years'
Bruisers. The WOO-HA'S were
captained by Jim May; the team
was rounded out by Jack Pietri,
Roger Knight, Noel Willis, Bill
Irwin, Pete Huff, Walter Moore
and Tony Turner.
The Men's softball tourney
gets under way this week with
fourteen teams competing for the
title. Preseason pick has the
Athletics Anonymous of Bob
Murray winning the title.

DUAL FILTER DOES IT!

a new achievement
in diamond ring
design

Tareyton

POPULAR FILTER PRICE

DUAL FILTER

Filters as no single filter can
for mild, full flavor!
Artcarved's award-winning artistry now captures your imagination with the bold, fresh excitement of an utterly new dimension in diamond
rings.

I I Gives the diaiill mond a larger,
i star-like look.

See how EVENING STAR'S dashing design
seems to "float" the diamond in space, while
actually providing more diamond protection than
most ordinary mountings. This distinctive original
is created especially for those who demand the
ultimate in fine craftsmanship. Naturally, your
EVENING STAR is guaranteed by the Artcarved
i
Nationwide Permanent Value Plan"- proof of i
value that's unequalled anywhere!
1
ilii
Engagement Ring
$550.00

1. It combines a unique inner filter of ACTIVATED CHARCOAL...definitely proved to make the smoke of a cigarette mild and smooth . . .

Slimmer...more
trimly tailored
than any r i n g
you've ever seen.

I alto ofolloblo from $200 to 11200)

Brid«'> Ring

$ 10.00

Pi le** tnel. Fed. T a x . R i n f i e n l a r g e d t o ( h o w d e t a i l .

0>

Here's how the Dual Filter does it:

H'Tfadt Mork

L. Lechenger

2. with an efficient pure white outer filter. Together they bring you the
real thing in mildness and fine tobacco taste!

NEW
DUAL
FILTER

Fndmtqf

y

rfr«. r. c*j
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(Continued f r o m Page 2)
from the Administration a greate r trust and respect f o r the Student Senate so that mix-ups like
the one over the Campanile will
not recur.
I believe that I can accomplish these goals and handle the
duties of the S.A. President.

SHOULDNT
'

S-2S-

Lynch

Bandy

4•

GOOD-NIGHT
GRAMA!

•

Reynolds...

•

(Continued from Page 2)
(Continued from Page 2)
volve functions which occur a t a
(Continued irom Page 2)
10. Work at getting the varqualifications and interest will system, but I believe that this set time each year and are carI
propose
to:
ious rally organizations and
be rewarded with a financially should be carried out to a greater ried out in a prescribed manner.
societies to help build and
I
am
speaking
of
such
things
as
sound and actively administered
1. Work for a better health
degree in the coming year.
improve school spirit, and
Homecoming, the Charity Drive,
Student Association treasury durservice for the women stuWith the initiation of the new Parents Orientation Day, etc.
ing the 1960-61 school year.
dents and an improved
11. Continue the improved relaStudent Senate this year, it was Any improvements to these would
health service for the men.
tions between the faculty
I would like to thank The planned that, if possible, the necessarily be in the nature of
and student body by servThresher for this opportunity to Senate would meet every second better organizations and more ef2. Set up a greviance commiting as a liason between facpresent my qualifications and de- week, with the various commit- fective planning, which I would
tee that would be composed
ulty and students; and finof Senate members to meet
tees of the Senate meeting alone attempt to accomplish.
ally:
regularly to air student
on the alternate weeks. The purThere
is
one
condition
which
gripes.
12. To represent the students
pose of this was to relieve the
and the Rice Institute in
meetings of the Senate as a whole will be considered as a disadvan3. Set up a committee comtage on my part. This is my
the best possible manner a£
of
routine
work.
(Continued f r o m Page 2)
posed of members from all
lack of experience in actual Stuall times.
interested in protecting the best
lits, clubs, and organizaHowever, it was at first con- dent Senate work. From attendAll of the above programs that
interests of the students.
tions
on
campus
to
get
a
sidered necessary for the Senate ance at the Senate meetings and
Representing the SA in various
more integrated social life I have proposed are feasible and
to meet every week. The Senate some work on Senate functions,
could be carried out without too
interscholastic projects I would
for
the school.
has not yet fully adopted the one gains a knowledge of the promuch trouble. But the key to the
seek to exemplify the normality
above plan, but I believe that its cedure and methods of organ4. Try to expand the revenue whole program is unity. Unity
of the Rice Student. So, for the
adoption would result in more ef- ization used there. However, I
of the Student Association only comes from informing the
"service" man at large who would
ficient operation. To do this will believe that this same knowledge
by taking part of the prof- students on te bhasic issues; and
best represent you, take the Redrequire a great deal of coordina- can be attained to an almost equal
its from the various vend- then and only then can unified
dog's advice and vote Hugh
tion, and I will endeavor to ac- degree from study of the past
ing machines around school. student opinion be presented.
R o b e r t s o n for Councilman- complish this.
minutes of the Senate meetings,
This extra money would be
If elected I shall with the utat-large.
attendance at the future meetings
used
f
o
r
:
most
of my abilities endeavor to
——o
——
Another point worthy of men- this year, and discussion with the
carry out the proposals I have
5.
Getting
more
celebrities
tion concerns obtaining noted and present officers, all of which I
and
speakers
to
Rice made.
informative speakers at Rice. I will do.
through
a
functioning
Forrefer to such men as Governor
(Continued from Page 2)
The President of the Student
um committee, and also:
pacity I promise to lend a sympa- Meyner, Mr. John Daly, and Dr.
Association is the representative
6. To expand the facilities for
thetic ear to all your dislikes and Nyaradi, who spoke before the
of the student body to the adminstudents in the STUDENT
(Continued f r o m P a g e 2)
criticisms, and to air these gripes student body recently. Although
istration. He must sell the adminCenter. This would entail joyment.
before the senate. If elected, I there has been a scarcity of such
istration on the ideas and viewfree movies on weekends
And finally, I would like to
will most certainly continue the events in the past, I believe that
points of the students. He also
and more forms of enter- see the Rice Homecoming weekclose scrutinization of financial through more enthusiastic efassumes this position with other
tainment in the basement.' end modeled along the same lines
a f f a i r s of all student publications. fort on the part of the Senate,
more speakers of this nature can schools and groups outside of
7. Establish a better com- as w i n t e r festivals, and fall
Rice. It is advantageous to the
1 will work with you and f o r be octained in the future.
munications system around weekends at other s c h o o l s
student body if this,, is successyou. I need only your vote on
school so that more people throughout the nation; This would
Many of the duties of the Stu- fully carried out, as I will do to
election day.
will be informed of activi- imply v a r i o u s organizations
JIM LAWS dent Association President in- the best of my ability.
ties and issues.
sponsoring p r i v a t e "house"
After considering the Various
8. Improve school elections by parties and colleges taking a
qualifications and ideas menstudying methods of other vital and active part. The sucVIS1T O U R
tioned above, if you feel that I am
schools.
cess of any all-school affair rests
best qualified, I would appreciate
9. Work for a better fresh- upon tlhe active and whole-heartyour vote for Student Association
man orientation program ed participation of the five colPresident.
during the math review, leges.
Harry Lynch
and to make them feel a
As social chairman, I would
part of Rice, rather than work with other schools in the
of just their own colleges.
area to bring in top-flight enIt's Intuitively Obvious!
tertainment through a n interschool talent circuit. (2) I would
For
keep abreast of the various enB A N K ar
THE SOUTHWEST BUILDING
(Continued from Page 2)
JUNIOR CLASS
tertainers that tour this area so
HOUSTON
CA 4 - 6 9 D 5
ing. I would also like to be able t h a t possibly, some of these
VICE-PRESIDENT
to post an agenda a t the begin- groups might perform a t Rice
ning of each wSek for the coming during the year, and (3) I would
Senate meeting so t h a t the stu- attempt to continue to co-ordidents will know what is to be nate the social a f f a i r s on camherz
g e t s t h e job done
discussed and can attend those pus in the same responsible manmeetings in which they interested. ner as my predecessors.
councilman at large *
I am in favor of as much stuThe post of chairman of the
dent participation in the Senate Publications Board is not covered
and its activities as possible. I in the present S.A. Constitution.
would like to serve as Secretary I would strive to see that an
and would 'appreciate your vote amendment was adopted that the
next Monday.
Councilman at large each year
,
Judy Cole be appointed chairman of the
Board. I earnestly feel' that my
experience as Thresher Editor
Casual Feminine
this year would- serve as a treFashions
mendous preparation for this post
—and I would attempt to place
more emphasis on a positive
advisory policy then a negative
censorship policy.
I would sincerely appreciate
your vote and support in the
election.
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